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ESSENTIALS OF GERIATRIC MEDICINE. By GeorgeFAdams. Second Edition.
(Pp xiv + 146. £4.95). Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1981.
THE increasing importance of geriatric medicine in the medical curriculum is shown by the fact that,
whereas ten years ago there were no short soft-cover textbooks on the subject, in 1981 second editions of
three of these books appeared. The second edition ofthis book has the same basic format as the first and
is a product ofthe author's wide knowledge and experience ofthe subject. Revisions tobring some topics
up to date have been undertaken, and three new chapters have been added-on skin diseases in old age,
home assessment visiting ofthe elderly and retirement. The chapter on the home assessment visit has been
written by Dr EW Knox and is one of the outstanding features of the book, being full of clinical acumen
and warm humanity. This chapter and the large table ofnormal and abnormal age changes are unique to
this book and make it an important contribution to the literature on geriatric medicine. Professor Adams
has succeeded in the difficult task of writing a textbook which emphasises the medical aspects of health
care of the elderly without repeating the contents of textbooks ofmedicine. This book should, therefore,
be used as a supplement to textbooks of medicine. There is no doubt that this edition will repeat the
obvious success of the first.
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A guide to symptoms and signs of disease or
disorder, presented in systematic form. By ADG Gunn. (Pp 311. £14.95).
Lancaster: MTP Press, 1981.
THIS book provides concise answers to the diagnosis and investigation of common diseases in medical
practice. It covers a broad basic knowledge of the causes, incidence, and presentation of these disorders.
It provides easy and ready revision of learning for generalists, especially medical students. In parts the
author has perhaps over simplified some physiological and pathological explanations and created here
and there a 'Reader's Digest' quality. Experienced clinicians would wish to use the book selectively. Some
of the simpler explanations of patho-physiology may have been included for the benefit of nurses, who
may wish to read the book. Nevertheless it is useful to have close at hand in daily practice a set of
reference tables, system by system, which list the differential diagnosis of particular symptoms and
provide the expected laboratory findings. General practitioners should find the book useful in dealing
with less common conditions, which could be life threatening. Examples of these can be found in the
chapters on the endocrine-hormonal system and disorders ofacid-base balance. This new text is less likely
to be of general value to internists despite its concise logical approach to diagnosis, because of their
greater experience of internal medicine.
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PROBLEMS IN RESPIRATORY MEDICINE. By Paul Forgacs. (Pp 158,
Illustrated. £7.95). Lancaster: MTP Press, 1981.
THIS book has been written as one of a series on 'Problems in Practice' and is in a tutorial style,
intending to help discuss the problems of local practitioners. As such it makes many very relevant points
and as expected from this expert, the section on the nature of the lung sounds is excellent.
The restrictions imposed by writing for a limited audience have however led to over-simplification of
such things as the causes of chest pain or the implication that the FEVI is as adequate as the FEV1: FVC
ratio in the diagnosis of airflow obstruction. There is also a tendency to separate discussion about a
disease over several chapters with 15 pages in the main section on tuberculosis but 31/2 pages elsewhere.
It is difficult to extrapolate from the problems of one region to another. The line drawings on
physiology for instance are not in a form likely to be seen by N.I. general practitioners. It would also be
unfortunate if this community thought that tuberculosis was confined to alcoholics, old men, drug
addicts or social misfits. Our local ASH committee would not like the inclusion of the popular remedy of
a cigarette in the morning to encourage expectoration.
Ifpurchased, this book should be used to supplement rather than replace one of the standard general
or specialist text books.
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